On behalf of myself and the staff at Kgalagadi Transfrontier Park, I would like to welcome you to the three new wilderness camps within the park. Each camp was developed so that the architectural style accommodates the geography of the area as well as giving the camp an individualistic feel. With the addition of these three, the total of wilderness camps within the park now totals six. So we would like to invite you to come and experience this exciting new venture and take home an unforgettable memory of the Kgalagadi.

---

**Gharagab**

Situated in the northern region of the park lies the wilderness camp, Gharagab.

Designed to blend in with this unique setting the camp is elevated above the blistering sands in typical Camel Thorn veld and Terminalia veld. The units provide the visitor with a safe haven, an oasis in the heat of the Kalahari. Visitors are able to watch the sun setting from the comfort and safety of the secure deck, prepare their own meals in the well-equipped kitchen and experience a shower under the magnificent Kalahari night sky. During day time game can be viewed from each private deck as they come to clench their thirst at the centrally situated waterhole beneath the accommodation.

Accommodation provided:
4 two-bed units with fully equipped kitchen, bathroom with shower, basin and toilet, linen and towels is also provided.

---

**Urikaruus**

Overnight amongst the gnarled Camel Thorn trees on the banks of the ancient Auob River. Experience the stillness of the night and the pre-dawn birdsong in the treetops. Add to this the magnificent view over the Kalahari and you have the Urikaruus Wilderness Camp. The camp is built on stilts and each unit is connected to each other with a wooden walkway for comfort and safety.

This magnificently sited unfenced camp overlooks the waterhole in the dry riverbed where a variety of game comes to clench their thirst.

Accommodation provided:
4 two-bed units, with fully equipped kitchen, bathroom with shower, basin and toilet, linen and towels is also provided and under roof parking.

---

**Kieliekrankie**

Nestled in the red dunes of the Kalahari, Kieliekrankie Wilderness Camp is an unfenced camp. Leave the heat of the Kalahari day and the rest of the world behind you as you enter through the tunnelled access route through the dune, crossing into a world of calm and comfort.

Each tented unit has an unspoilt view over the Kieliekrankie watering hole and its panorama of daily activity. Relax on the private deck from where you can watch the passing of time, the antelope at the waterhole and the colours of the fierce Kalahari sky change into a magnificent display of reds, mirroring the dunes, before the night settles into an unequalled array of night lights.

Accommodation provided:
4 two-bed units, 4 two-bed units. With fully equipped kitchen, bathroom with shower, basin and toilet, linen and towels is also provided.

---

Park Managers Message

On behalf of myself and the staff at Kgalagadi Transfrontier Park, I would like to welcome you to the three new wilderness camps within the park. Each camp was developed so that the architectural style accommodates the geography of the area as well as giving the camp an individualistic feel. With the addition of these three, the total of wilderness camps within the park now totals six. So we would like to invite you to come and experience this exciting new venture and take home an unforgettable memory of the Kgalagadi.

Neo van der Watt